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e Air',Force financed 
at least five research nroj 
ects where LSD was given 
to civilians, ',including one 
in which disturbed 'Children 
and adult .rneittal',.pitients 
got lhe drug, according, to 
an.  Air Force . spokegnian 
and nonmilitary officials 
iesterday.`.  

Another 90, ref - the five 
PripiectS began with the test-
ing of LSD on adults and stu,  
dents at Bailor PiiVersity in 
Texas but ended up; with the 
Air. Force,  acting as cover for 
a CIA drug test, Dr. Nei/ R. 
Burch, the project adininistra- 

, tor, said yesterday. 	• 
In response to a query from 

The Washington Post last 
week, an. Air Force spokesman 
paid . yeiterdad; that "the /Air 
Force pad 	JAI),`research.  

'at the University or 'Wanes,* 
ta?  New Voilr!UniversiP4 Doke 
University' and the UniversitY 
of Missouri: The spokesman 
said hi Was nk aware of the 
BaYlor. testing— 	' 

Earlier this week Ithe. Army 
temporarily halted its 20-year 
program of drug,tests-  on hU-* 
roans to review the effects of .  
LSD experiments on Omit 
500 military `and -civilian:,  Vol-
unteers *d of. • other lialluel-
nogenio tests miCnearifY2 .9500 
military volunteers. Last 
Month the Rockefeller coma 
mission on the 'CIA rePorted 
the intelligence :ageney 'tested 
1,513 on unsuspecting persois 
in the 1960s. Dr. Frank Olson, 
a civilian scientist committed 
suicide after getting'.  • LSD 
from CIA' agents in one of the 
tests in 1951; •1. 	r 	• 

Acdording to the Air-Force 
information yesterday spent 
a total of '5222,000'on Lsp,. ex, 

• 
 

perimenta Will the sehbols 
except Baylor:in., tests,  on 84 
perSons conducted between 
1958 and 196k. ‘77 71-rs-r.  

pee Lgii, 

LSD From Al 
An -Air Force spokesman 

said.yesterday he did not have 
any information on whether 
the Air Force Office of Scien-
tific Research monitored the 
programs-  it financed or 
whether all the persons in-
volved in the programs had 
signed consent forms before 
they were given LSD. _ 

A research assistant in one 
of the programs, at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, told The 
Post yesterday that she never 
saw a consent form for any of 
the psychiatric patients in-
volved in the LSD tests there. 

"Even if they were signed 
they would seem to have been 
meaqIngless in some of the 
easel" said -Mary Ray, who 
was: research assistant at the re  
progam in 1965 and 1966. 
"TheS,  used one 17-year-old 
mental patient whose mother 
was also a mental patient and 
whOse father was an aim-
hone'," 

"The girl came in acting 
more* or less normal," said 
Mrsi:' Ray, who now lives 
in Edgewater, Md. "After they 
gave4her LSD she was devas-
tatech. I saw her as they were 
taking her in to administer 
LSD and she definitely didn't 
want: to be part of that experi- 
ment" 	 .- 

The Minnesota LSD pro, 
grarM7was run by Dr. Amedeo 
S. Marrazzi. In the early,  1950s 
MarrIzzi was, in charge of the 

'a -drug testing program 
at Edgewood Arsenal in.  Mary-
landl Marrazzi, who,  is ached-
uledlo begin teaching this fall 
at tit Detroit Psychiatric. In-
stitute, could not be reached 
at hfk home in Grosse Pointe 
Woo*, Mich., this week. 

In I a book, "Recent Ad-
vane& in Biological Psychia-
try," .o-authored by Marrazzi 
in 1967, he described the 'LSD 
tests4 on the young-  female 
mend& patient. The patient 
was dmitted into the LSD 
pro 
"per 
ing 
ter 

okesman for the Uni-
of Minnesota said that 
II tests at the IJniver-
volved normal volun-

disturbed children and 
patients; At. least a 

psychotic and 'neurotic 
t the "university hqa-

w re given between 106 
Microgram doses• of . . . 

LS the equivalent - to -vas 
tnu as twice the ordinary 
dose se& in street drug cut- 
tur 	ccording to the spokes- 

Thar university did not have 
records available yesterday, 
the sPokesnian .:paid, to shoW 
whether or not '''thete :were 
conseAt decrees-, signed :by. all 
those who took 	the 
tests; le said he laitt4vect the 
Maritazi tests were cleared by 
the ithiversity's Committee on 

- the tree , of Itiunin 'Volunteers 

In its statement';*cnnponr,  
ing the; list of LSD;-: experi-
mentd it financed', ?tha-,. 
Force said yesterday' that the 
tests-ere conducteCt s... nOn-
trolled clinical areas at-*epu,. 
table';; 'Institutions 
highly qualified investiga- 
tors.'! ; 	 •.:. 

The purpose of the tests; the 
statement slid, was "to .invest 
gate possible uses of the drugi 
in treating severe psychiatric 
disorders and to investigate 
human behavior patterns in-
hereqt in the use of drugs." 

In•vthe Baylor LSD tests, 
whici were not included on 
the t provided to The Post 
by the Air Force, Dr. Burch 
satCsthe experiments were 
conducted to detect the early 
symptoms of the drug after it 
was :slidministered. "The Air 

Force, was concerned an en-
emy could put it into a water 
supply," Burch said. 

Burch conducted his LSD 
experiments on about 20 per-
sons at Baylor between 1951 
and 1958 and then completed 
the LSD study at the Texas 
Research Institute of Menta' 
Sciences in Houston. The insti 
tote is, an umbrella 'organize 
tion that includes the Baylor 
Medical School, where the 
original experiments were fi-
nanced. 

Burch applied in -1964 for 
additional money for a pro-
gram designed to use drags 
and computer* technology• to 
test the effectiveness of lie de-
tectors when the persons ,ta.lt-
ing a polygraph teat uses 
drugs. 	 4. 

In his initial proposal/ford 
the program Burch said he 
planned to use amphetamines, 
barbiturates, tranquilizers and.  

LSD in his testing. Burch said 
yesterday he used the first 
two types of drugs on human 
subjects during the tests from 
1965 to 1969 but dropped LSD 
from the program. 

Burch said he' could not re- 

in with n diagnosis of 
nality disorder," accord-
/the book. Four days af-

drug' !was given, the 
, 

 
the woman's diag-- 

nosi 	changed to "psycho- 
an acute schizophrenic 
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call why he dropped his initial 
plan to use the hallucinogen 
in the studies. 

While the lie detector expe-
riments were conducted osten-
sibly for the Air Force, Burch 
said he understood that the ac-
tual, financing fop the program 
was done by the CIA using the 
Air Force as a cover to hide 
the source of the money. 
Burch said he was contacted 
by the CIA in 1964 and told, to 
apply for money for the tests 
through the Air Force: 

"As I understand it the 
money went from the CIA 
through the Air Force to us," 
said Burch. "The paperwork 
all showed the money came 
from the Air Force but it was 
actually from the CIA." 

According to Burch, the CIA 
said it wanted the drug tests 
made for "internal security," 
especially with regard to ap-
plicants to the intelligence 
agency„-' 

In' 1966, when retired ifs-
rine Col. James Christensen 
committed-suicide after a se-
ries of interviews with the 
CIA,,, ,Christensen's family 
Sued the CIA saying Christen 
sen became irrational because 
of drugs he said he had been 
given during the application 
procedure by the CIA. 	" 

The CIA denied it had ever 
giv01, any drugs to applieaPts 
and produced affidpvits from ,  
what it said were all persona 
In the agency who handled 
Christensen's application ' stat-
ing that none ever gave him 
drugs., A Justice Department 
attorpSy for- the CIA in the 
case told The Post recently 
he-could not get the CIA to: 
swear it never gave applicants 

- The ittformation in the 
Rockefeller report that the 
CIA was testing drugs on un 
suspecting persons "in social 

; 
 

situations" -  and the report by 
I.:Birch-that'. the ,CIA. was ter- 
ested 	'drug tests-  on , 

'
ap- 

ltéanfihaa-reeefltly-enew.ed 
interests Sn3, the Christhnsen  

-case. 	 , 

fiar 
the Orson' '1,4,,milWivisitir 'Si 
pliuming to sire. to. CTA;for the 
agency's part -th.-  laying him 
LSD before hi's, suicide, said 
yesterday he had-  agreed to 
take on the-  Christensen case 
-also. 	 --- 	: 

Kairys said the first step 
probably would be a request 
under the Freedom of • Infor-
mation. Act for all CIA docu-
ments involving -the handling 
of Christensen's ease, 

Burch said yesterday that 
he had,  no idea what the CIA 
did with his test data of 
whether ' his - 	drug tests 
were repeate by the CIA.. He 
declined to reveal the name-
of the CIA contact to whqni 
he turned over his test data. 

Mental Health Institute 

Says It Quit LSD Tests . 
Aiieciated Press 

s' The National .J Institute' of 
Mental Health yesterday said 
it no longer provides funds for 
LSD human experiments, al-
though it conducted or funded 
LSD studies with volunteers 
for two decades. 	- 

In its first- official account-
ing of human-  research with 
the powerful hallucinogenic 
the powerful. hallucinogenic 
drug, NIMH said it carried out 
27 LSD projects involving 
"about 3,000 volunteers" be- 
tween 1953 and 1968. 	, - 

Many of the volunteers were 
patients at the Lexington Ad-
diction Research Center, the 
'agency said. 	• 

NIKE also said it funded 20 
outside studies of humans be-
tween 1953 and"1974, at a Cost 
of more than $2 million.- 

"These studies- generally ex-
plored LSD, as 'a. therapeutic 
drug with alcoholics\ and - auk= 
chiatric, patients:, and:its:, efT 
fects on normal yoinnteeri," 
an biternal "het' slieer'ertid. 
"Many of the studies have 
long since been terminated." 


